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Insurance bill passes House Peace Meal
State employees
may not lose
Health Alliance,
p ending decision
By Alex McNamee

Editor in chief
A bill which would keep existing
srate health insurance contracts in effect for rwo years picked up steam in
Springfield this weekend.
Senate Bill 178 passed the Senate
Friday. 37-13. Monday, it passed the
House, 98-15, to be sem to Governor
Pat Quinn.
The bill is a counler to rhe one Gov.
Quinn proposed, which would make
sr:ate health insurance companies, such
as Health Alliance, ineligible to insure
state employees.
Eastern ran a press release in irs university newsletter Thursday. warning
its employees that they would need ro
change their bealch insurance.
If Gov. Quinn vetoes the bill, which
would allow Health Alliance to contin-

ue coverage of its cuscomers at the same
rate, then Eastern employees wilJ still
be faced with the same problem, which
William Weber, vice president for business affairs, presented in hls press release Thursday.
As many as 80 percent of Eastern
employees would be affected by the
change, the press release stared.
Friday, before SB 178 was passed in
the Senate, Jon Blitz, vice president of
rhe University Professionals of Illinois,
said he was not happy with the decision
about removing Health Alliance and
ocher insurance programs.
"The union's posicion is clear," Blin
said. "We are not happy with the decisions that the Chicago-types are making. They are dearly not paying attention co downstate constituents."
Blitz said he did not think the decision was final.
"I don't thmk it's over yet," Blitz said.
"There might be another step."
So there was. as the bil l passed
through both the Senate and House. to
go to the governor.
The bill would also allow the health
insurance procurement process to be: reopened and insurance contracts to be
rebid on. Also, rhe bill would solidify

program to cut
Friday deliveries

"We are not
happy with the
decisions that
the Chicago~
types are
making. They
are clearly not
paying attention
to downstate
constit uents."

Furloughs to
affect employees
of program
By Alex McNamee

Editor in chief

jon BHtz, vice
president of UPI
the role of cbe Legislature's Commission on Government Forecasting and
Accountability.
Rep. Chapin Rose said Wednesday
the governor could not move forward
with his health insurance program unless he had the commission's approval.

INSURANCE, page 5

The state's budget cuts to the
Peace Meal program have caused
rhe universiry to set up a plan to
administer furloughs to all employees ofPeace Meal.
Beginning che week of June 13,
the Peace Meal program will nor
deliver meals each Friday, director
of business services and university
treasurer Paul McCann said.
The first Friday meals to not be
delivered will be June 17 until the
end of September, McCann said.
If the program ends on Sept. 30,
the last Friday of the month, .it will

total up to 16 furlough days.
"The program doesn'L have as
much money and we felt this was
che best way to do it," McCann
said.
McCann said this is che first
rime the university has administered furloughs under the new policy, which was approved Jan. 28,

2010.
McCann said the university is
hoping to save $80,000 with the
furloughs.
Eastern's Peace Meal program is
not the only one being affecred.
Th~ Nervs-Gazeru. in Champaign, reported irs Peace Meal program will also srop delivering one
less day each week. making ddiveries four times a week.
Alex McNamee can be
reaclled at .')81·7944
or deneit."'.Pgmmlcom.

MEMORIAL DAY

Large numbers
turn out for
holiday events
Abby Petrosky
Staff Reporter

AUDREY SAWYER J THE DAILY EA STERN NEW S

Rodney Mitchell of Charleston plays the bagpipes at the end of the Memorial Day ceremony held by the Veterans of
Foreign Wars Paul McVey Post 1592 Monday morning at the Roselawn Cemetery.

On Monday. the warm and sunny Memorial Day allowed the the
Charleston community ro gather at
Roselawn Cemetery to honor those
who have fought and are fighting
for the protection of the nation's
freedom.
The ceremony began ar 10 a.m.
with rhe sound of a bag pipe. The
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
1592, or the VFW. and Boy Scout
Troop 141 marched down the avenue of flags to the bag pipes.
The first speaker of the ceremony reminded the audience that the
day was nor only about remembering and honoring, bur also ro

reflect on the person behind rhe
uniform. The spokesperson, who
was speaking to an group of well
over 100 members, called the audience to remember that che people who served are just like other
Americans; they are fathers, mothers, daughters, and sons. The events
rhat happened were not chosen by
them, rather the events chose them,
said the speaker.
The Boy Scour Troop 141 p resented a wreath to honor the f2llen
soldiers, sailors and Marines. The
VFW members, who are all veterans themselves, presented. three
Rowers of bright color to wave over
the comrades in both death and
life:
HOLlO A Y, page 5

AWARD

Eastern honors society receives national award
By Alesha Bailey
Campus Editor

"SGE is the national honor society ror
geology, and this award (Gamma Chi)

An honors society chapter at Eastern received a national award that has.
been given our for the first time.
Gamma Chi, an EJU chapter of
Sigma Gamma Epsilon, received rhe
National Quality Award according ro
a press release.

ning," said Michael Cornebise, chair of
the geology and geograpb.y departmenL
Comebise said Gamma Chi won the
award based on the activities that tbe members have done throughout the last year.
The Gamma C hi chapter is advised
by Diane Burns. assistant professor of

received ... recogn.U.es c:xc.cllcnce in plan-

rhe geology and geography <kpartrnent.
"Dr. Bums and Gamma Chi have cxt'mplific:d excellence and are very deserving of recognition;· James Walters, the
national secretary-treasurer for Sigma
Gamma Epsilon, said in a press release.
Cornebise said one of the requirements for receiving the National
Quality Award is nominating an individual from Gamma Chi for die

Tarr Award. which is one of the ma~
jor awards of Sigma Gamma Epsilon.
According to a press release, along
with selecting a recipienc for the Tarr
Award, specific criteria need to be
met. Those criteria include electing
officers, initiating new members, submitring forms, paying dues and completing a service project.
Cornebise said winning the award

is an accomplishment to the depart-

menr of geology and geography.
"The reason why this is important
is because this is rhe first rime it's ever
been given out, the quality award, and
nationally ro win the award is pretty
cool," Cornebise said .

Alesha Bailey can be reached at
581· 7942 or ambailey2f!Peiu.edu.
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KAROLINA STRA CK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
A couple looks out upon Lake Charleston Monday. The nature spot right outside of Charleston attracted groups of family and friends for picnics, fishing, and boating during Memorial Day Weekend.
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The Daily Eastern News reported design plans were underway for the new $2 million textbook rent:rl building.
Eastern officials believed preliminary drawings would be
done in late summer.

IHSA boys' trac:k athletes came to Eastern to compere at
the: state rnck rournamcnt. Cahokia won its first Class AA
state team tide.

News Editor
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Garden Ramble displays Midwestern flowers
By Jennifer Brown
Administration Editor
The Coles County Historical Society presented Wesley Whiteside's
Garden Ramble Memorial Day
wetkend, which invited guests to see
many rare plants from around rhe
M1dwesr.
Whiteside, a retired botany faculty member from Eastern, bought rhe
land in 1960, which did not include
any trees.
Without a landscape pbn, Whiteside began planting trees on his land.
•t monly planted little plants or
grew planrs in seed," Whiteside said.
Whiteside said his Big Leaf Magnolia plants are rarely cultivated in
the Midwest.
The Big Leaf Magnoli.l has huge
flowers and large leaves, Whiteside
said. Just a few days before the garden ramble, a windstorm arrived and
blew over this flower, bur ir was ~rill
on display.
•This southern exotic has a small
disjunctive population in southern
Mtxico," \'V'hiteside said. ''I've had
good succe~s. but I rhink I'm still
learning about it."
Whiteside focused his presentation on his Venus flytrap plants,
which are natives of North and
South Carolina.
•It's estimated about 150,000
plants growing in the wild occupying

150 sites," Whiteside said. "lhcrc's
been a decrease in the number because large numbers of plants have
been collected to be sold as horriculrural subjeas."
Whiteside said fire has also destroyed many of these plants in the
wild, but because of horticulture.
these plants are being propagated by
tissue culture.
This is being done in Holland and
the planrs are being shipped to the
United States, Whiteside said.
While the Venus Fly Trap has become a trial-and-error plant for Whitt:side, he found this plant lObe able
co withstand winters.
"Even though they're prcrry hardy, I would pur a covering on them,
either pine needles or straw-maybe an inch or so." Whiteside said.
"\X'hen it comes to watering, 1
would usc rain water, distilled water
or water from a dehumidifier. Don"t
me water from a well."
Kathy Garrett, vender for Ewe
Poo Compost, came ro see the garden, and she said she enjoyed the
peacefulness.
Garrett said she enjoys seeing the
parcms bring rheir children ro look
at Whitehead's garden.
"I enjoyed the beauty of the Bowcrs," Garrett said. 'Tve done a lot of
garden walks in Coles County; it's
near ro see all the people here."
Jim Weursch, owner and operator

of 5-Acre Farm Daylilies in Charleswn, works clo~cly with Whiteside in
marketing his plant:..
"When he finds a plant that's
good enough. we look at it and see
if it's worthy of being imroduced,"
Weursch ~id .
The process of marketing a horticulture plant is a four-step process.
First, Whiteside and Weursch
look at the plant. and then they register it.
The plant is then grown and marketcd to the public.
"A lor of plants get reproduced in
the lab," Weur$ch said. "You starr
with a seed. then you divide the
crown every fall until you get all you
want of it, anc..l chen you marker ir."
E.1ch step of the plant goes
through rhc American Hemerocailis Society. which names everything
from the plant to the eight-page registranon form. Wcursch ~aid.
Weursch said Whiteside has three
more plants that may be ready to be
rclea~d ~omctimc: in the near future.
"He specialites in late season daylilies, ~o his plants will bloom after most dayli!Jc1. arc out of bloom,"
Weursch said. "We have introduced
five plams and he has Charleston in
the name of all of them."

r

JENNIFER BROWN J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

jennifer Brown can be reaclted

ac 581-7942
or jebrown2@'eiu.edu.

TENNIS CAMP

Wesley Whiteside, a ret ired b otany professor from Eastern, hosted a garden ramble Mem orial Day weekend. His presentation included his history
in Charleston and how h e planted all the t rees on his prop erty himself.

PERFORMANCE

Eastern student teaches tennis Theater troupe to perform
Program to
be hosted at
Charleston
High School
By Ashley Hoogs tra ten
Activities Edito1·
An Eastern srudenr will be parrnering with the United States Tennis Association (USTA) and 10 and
Under Tennis to reach Charleston
youth how to play tennis at Charleston High School this summer.
The program is for youth ages 5
ro I 0 years old and costs $85 to register.
Registration for the program can
be found on www.midwestteamtennis.com. The deadline to register is
June 30.
The registration cost includes a
one-year USTA membership, a ten-

nu racket, a t-shirt, one tennis ball ,
sun visor, and a few more miscellaneous small favors throughout the
session.
Any parents who wish to volunteer to be a coach can sign up when
registering their child.
The Midwest Team Tennis program will provide training for the selected volunteer coaches.
Courrnie Brauer, a senior Family
& Consumer Sciences major, is the
student in charge of coordinating
this program.
"I starred this program in Charlesron because, a few years ago, I started working with the same program
up in Frankfort, Ill. which is dose
ro where I am from. The community of Charlesron does nor really have
any [rennis} programs for younger
kids, so I rhoughr it would be great
to ~tan this program," Brauer said.
"The USTA bas really helped me out
with starting this."

There are several towns all over the
srate, as well as in rhe United States,
that have t his same program, and
it has been successful in their progr.uns. Brauer commented.
I 0 and Under Tennis is a parrner
of the USTA and allows participants
ro use racquets, balls and courts that
are sized fo r children so they can
learn ro play the game properly from
the beginning of rheir experience.
Balls have: less compression so
they do not bounce as high. courts
.ue made smaller so they are easier
to cover, and racquets are lighter and
easier to u~e for smaller children.
There is marketing for the program at all the local area schools.
for more information on the 10
and Under lennis program, visit www.l Oandundertennis.com or
www.midwest.usta.com.

Alhley can be reached al 581·4972

nr t.mltnog.nratcn1tciu.edu.

By Ashley Hoogstraten

Activities Editor
The Actor's Rural Theatre Company (ARTCo) will be performing two
shows in Tuscola this summer with
their regular troupe and annual summer camp.
T h is year's youth summer camp
will be performing a show called
"Once Upon a Shoe~ directed by Rachael Sapp.
ARTCo puts on a children's theater camp every summer, this particular show is a rwo-week children's theatre camp.
"The show is about Mother Goose
and her children. 1hey discover that
they can no longer afford rhe shoe
they are currently residing in, and
so they decided to put on a play in
order to raise money and ~ave rheir:
home (shoe)," Sapp said. "It puts
a comedic rwist on classic nursery
rhymes."
Members of the theatre camp range

from 7 to 18 years of age.
"The children Learn about all aspeas of rheatre, be it from acring on
stage. costuming. set design, or ughting." Sapp said.
The camp will rake place from June
6 until June 17 in Tuscola ar rhe Tuscola Community Building Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. until 4
p.m.
The performances of"Once Upon
a Shoe" will take place on Friday, June
17 at 2 and 7 p.m. Tickets will be $5
for adulrs and $3 for children.
The ARTCo troupe is also working
on putting together a show this summer called "Nunsense, the Mega Musicar th~t will be directed by Cathy
Sheagren.
For more information on rhe ARTCo theatre troupe visit their website at
artcospodighr.com.
Ashley can be readt41tl
at 581·7942
or anhoogstralen --eiu.etlu.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

s~ould

Soldiers
Eastern a
big help to.
Polar Plunge
The: Dmly Emurn Nnus reported Thursday
rhat Easlern's special education dcpanmcnt
raised a srare-high $51,481 at rhe Polar Plunge
this spring.
EaHern's- Polar Plunge team consisted of only
16 people, but chey managed to raise the most
money, winning lhe College & University Challenge award.
We would like to commend this group for
their efforts and the money they raised for a
good cause.
lt is outstanding tO hear abour a successful
- group from Eastern's campus, such as chis one.
The DEN article reported char 5.700 people
participaled in lllinois in this spring's plunge,
and of those 5,700 people, 16 from Eastern
raised che most.
There are man)' different organizations and
events like the Polar Plunge. for example Rday
For Life, which is a popular event for srudents ar
Eastern, so wr: commend all studenb who try to
make a difference in general.
h's preny coollo know Eastern beat om stare
schools. which would usually trump us in things
like spons, ~uch as che University of Illinois, Illinois State, Southern Illinois and others.
We also commend the local businesses, which
helped the special education department rai~c so
much money.
The article reported busin~ses such as Con·
solidi,ted Communications, Broadway Express.
I 04.3 The Party. and the Effingham Printing
Company were sponsors of the event.
In coral, rhe article reported the event raised
$1.34 million for the Special Olympics of Illinois.
To be ragged as the school that raised the
most money for Special Olympics during the
evc:nc is some good press for what Eastern is all
about.
Raising this money for a good c.ause shows
how much )tudenu and teachers at Eastern are
about important causes.
It's imporrant that Eastern stay involved in
events like Polar Plunge, especially now chat we
have this title to defend.

To many, Memorial Day means the smell
of hamburgers on che grill. warm weather and
enjoying time with family.
However, for many more: Americans, this
p;ut Memorial Day did not bring these pleasantries. Many men and women are fighting for
our country's rights overseas.
While fighting for our rights, these soldiers,
sailors and Marine.<. Jo nol get lhe opporruniry, co enjoy some poolside fun with family
members.
Memorial Day w.ts crcaled to be a day of remembrance for those soldiers who have given
their lives for our frceJom.
However. I fed that many of the people
who are able tO go about their everyday lives
forger this.
Making this holiday a day of fun in the sun
may make people forger the real reason for the
day off from work.
I am not saying that rime should not be
spent with families on holidays.
1 am saying chat during rhal family rime,
at ~orne point, the subject of what these men
and women are Joing for our beloved America
should come' about in a calking point or a reflective moment.
I have a cou~in who just left his wife and

be honored for holiday

Melissa Sturtevant
three ch1ldren to go fighr for what he believe~
in most, his country.
' )he ~oldit"rs who are overseas risking their
lives believe in America's citizens, America's
freedom and American citiz.cm' safety so much
that they are willing ro leave family members
behind at the risk of children growing up
without a mother or a father, a wife or husband being widowed, or other loved ones feeling lost.
for something to have such an impact on a
country's people and for people to believe in
America's freedom so much that rhey will risk
their lives means char we can take five minures
out of one day to stop and think or talk about
what thoe men and women are doing for our
sake.

Memorial Day should mean chinking of
those who have Jied for our country and tho:.e
who are -willing ro die for our counrry.
It should mean reflecting on how lucky
each on~ of us i~ ro he able to go about everyday life wirhout worrying about our lives being at srake.
Alchough chis holiday can. and probably
should, be spent with family members, every
Americ.:'ln citizen should rake notice that many
soldiers, Marines and members of the Navy,
are not with us right now--either because they
gave the ulrimate sacrifice for our freedon,, or
they arc overseas willing co give the ultimate
sacrifice.
Memorial Day should be about coming together as a country and remembering why we
are able to come together as a country.
So I Sa)' thank you to our overseas troops
and to those who have already given rheir lives
for what they believe in mosr.
Thank you for letting us who are still here
living our lives be able co live without fear.
M~lissa Sturt~t•am is a unior jot1rnalism major. Sh~ ran b( "adml at 581-7942 or at DENopintotu@gmailrom.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Red Jacket message still prevalent to this day

Tile DAILY
EASTERN NEWS
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor in Chief

Alex McNamee

Red Jacket (Seneca) is dead. long live Red
Jacket!
Quote: ~I am about to leave you. and when I
am gone my warning shall no longer be heard or
regarded, the craft and avarice of the white man
will prevail.
Many winters I have bre-.LSced lhe storm. but I
am an aged tree, and can stand no longer.
My leaves are fallen. my branches are withered, and I am shaken by every breeze.
Soon my aged trunk will be prostrated and
the foot of the exulting foe of the Indian may be
placed upon it with ,afery; for I leave none who

v. ill be able to avenge such an injury.
Think not I mourn for my~elf.

1 go t join the spirits of my fatherlt, where age
cannot come, bur my heau fails when !think of
my people, who are soon co be scattered and forgotten".
Then came wounded knee and the "ghosr
dance" where the U.S. cavalry burchered 200
men, women and children, including sitting
bull, :a 19th Century version of psycho-murder·
and Osama bin laden (2011).
In Vietnam agent orange still produces new
martyrs every day, living proof that western tc:r-

ror keeps on giving.
When 15 million Africans died eo route to
the U.S. (18th - 19th Cenrury) the survivors
were terrorized by trader-feudalists around t ht'
globe, thus now reflect onto today's c.1piraltsr
classes and their racisl shoot to kill history and
pcrpetualiz.ed patriotic war.
Sincerely.
\fichacl Strange

Effingham. IlL

News Editor
Melissa Sturtevant

Managing Editor
Activities Editor
Jordan Boner Ashley Hoogstraten
Campus Editor
Alesha Bailey

Administration Editor
Jennifer Brown

mcuor•ty

The dally editonal is the
opmton
of the edltonal bOard of The Dally Easlem
News.

Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be published In The Dolly Eastern News.
The DEN's policy Is to run all letters that are not libelou~ or potentially harmful.
They must be less than 250 words.

Letters to the edttor can be brought in w1th ldent1ficatton to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall
Letters may also be submitted electronkaUy from the autho(s EIU e-mail address
to DENoplnlons@>gmall.c:om.
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House passes new
congressional map
By The Associated Press
:>PRINGHELO - The Democratconrrolled Illinois House approved a
new congrc!>~ional map Monday that
artempts ro c:rase Republican gaim
made in la\t year's election.
The 63-51 vote ~t:nds the map to
rhc Illinoi~ Scn;uc, where rhe Democrat majority is virruallr guaranteed
to pass it and send it on to Gov. Pat
Quinn over the strenuous objections
ofRcpublican lawmakers.
Illinois mu~c adopt a congressional map with 18, instead of 19, U.S.
House: seats because tht: latest cemus
showed slowing population growth in
the srate. Democrats are in charge of
the once· a·c.lecadc redistricting process because they control the state
Legislature and governor\ office.
That give~ them me chance to put
freshmen Republicans into unfriendly dhtnets. The proposed map lumps at
leasr four tiohman Rcpublic:aru; and one
veteran mto di~triru where they would
have to run ago~inst od1cr incumbents for
rhe ne11 dedion, 1hey would be forced
to compere in primaries, contend in

Democrat-friendly districts or find anocher district to run in co try ro k~p a
seat in Congress. The map includes rwo
open district~ where it appear:. no currcnr member of Congress lives.
Lawmakers are rushing co approve
the congressional map before luesday'~
scheduled end of me legislative session.
lflawmakers go inro overtime, Republicans will get a say in me map bc:Cluse
new rules kick in and more chan a sim·
pie majority will be needed to p~ it.
Democrats have worked hard not
to srray from wbar sounds like a ~cript
when talking about their map. likely so
as nor ro give Republicans ammunition
for any future legal challenge of d1e map.
"A good map, a solid map and cer·
tainly an eminently fair map," said
House Majorit}' Leader Barbara Flynn Currie, a Chicago Democr-.&t.
Republican lawmakers di.;agreed.
Rep. Michael Fonner of We.st
Chicago, rhe top Republican on
the House redisrricting committee,
~aid census figures sugge~t that there
should be more rhan one majority 1~1tino congressional district among Ill inois' I 8 districtS.

Senate panel OKs ending workers' comp
By The Associated Press
SPRINGFIELD - A proposal ro
end workers' compensation in Illinois
moved a srep closer co reality when it was

approved by a state Senate committee.
The legislation now goes to the
Senate Aoor. Approval there woulc.l
put abolition on the governor's desk.
The Senate Executive Comminee

splir along parcy lines in the 9·6 vote.
Democrats say efforts to fix the
costlr worker~· compensation sysrem
have failed , so now ir's time to starr
over.

INSURANCE, from page 1
The cornmbsion rejected Gm•.
Quinn's plans, 8-.3; however, Rose
said rhe governor would plan on
pushing forward without the <:ommission's consent.
Blin said he expected this.
"Quinn is going ro pass this thing
regardl~ ... Blit.z ~aid.
Blirz said UPI mer wirh Rose and
Sen. Dale Righter well before me com·
mission rejectec.l the plan to make sure
char th( UPI mice was heard.
.. We've been at this for some time,"
Blir~ said. "We're not sure if we've
been as successful in convincing Senator Righter. Rose was quire responstve.
Sen. Righter is one of the senate

...

sponsors for SB 178. Rep. Ro:;e is on~:
of the house sponsors.
Rose voiced his discontent with
Quinn's plans in an article in 1hur~
day's Daily Eastern Nnus.
''It's not a good use of caxpa.y~r dollars," Rose said in Thursday's article.
Supporters of the bill think Gov.
Quinn will veto lhe bill, according ro
an arricle Monday in
Nrws-Ga-

n,t

uttr.
Attempts to reach the governor's
office and Sen. Righter for comment
were unsuccessful.
Alex McNamu can be. reached
at 581 7942
or deneic.li'gmail.com

AUDREY SAWYER

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Jack1e L. Tucker, Sen1or V1ce Commander of the Veterans of Foreign Wars Paul McVey Post 1592, stands at attention w1th the rest of the color guard members during the Memorial Day ceremony Monday morning at the
Roselawn Cemetery.

HOLIDAY, frQm page 1
A white rose representing purity, a
red rose repre~enting American)' devotion ro remembrance and a black
rose representing eternal and everlasring life.
The ceremony concluded with the
firing of gun shots and the sound of a
trumpet playing Taps.
Christy Appleby, member of the
local VFW and president of the

Women's Auxiliary. enjoyed the ceremony.
"1hey did ~uch an awesome job,"
she said.
Being a veteran herself, she said she
loved seeing me community gather [0
supporr the veterans.
A similar ceremony took place
ar Ashmore Cemetery at 11 a.m.,
immediately following rhe cere-

mony at Roselawn. The Memorial
Day celebrations concluded with 21
rounds being fired at Mound Cemetery at noon. Colors were ratsed
at rhe closing of the rounds being
fired.

Abby Petrosky can be reached
Ill 581·7942

or alpetrosky@eiu..edu.

Tweet
Tweet

Follow the Daily Eastern
News twitterl
dennews
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Announcements

*For rent
3 blocks from campus. Buchanan

facihtteS available. 217·549-9871.

Street Apartments. 217-345· 1266
___________________ 00
STUDIO AND ONE BEDROOM APTS

QHelp wanted

available Aug 2011

Great location

www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249
Night-tune press help needed for The

00

6

DENNEW S.COM

Online: dennews.com/classifieds
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*For rent

,A For rent

~or rent

www.jwrlllamsrentals.com.
____________________ 00

____________________ 00

___________________ 00

bath, laundry room, fully furnrshed,

FALL HOUSING 2011 : LARGE 1 BR

Now renting for Fall 2011: 4 bedroom

large backyard North of Greek Court

ATTN: GRAD STUDENTS. PROFESSION-

APARTMENTSAVAILABLEATBUCHAN·

house. Walking distance to campus.

on 11th St. $295. Grant View Apart-

ALS, & ANYONE LOOt<ING FOR A QUIET
PLACE TO UVE- Our one bedroom apart-

AN ST. APTS 34S 1266

Call3452467

____________________ oo

ments. 217-345-33S3

_____________ oo
FOR FALL 2011: VERY NICE 2, 3 BED-

*For rent

CharlestOn Elks banquet and function
00

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Phone: 217 • 581 • 2812
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923

00

ments are within walking distance of

4-6 Bedroom, 2 Bath, A/C, washer &

AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM

campus & have central heat/air, washer,

dryer. 1 block to Lantz Gym, 1S21 2nd

FURNISHED APARTMENT. All inclusive,

ROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND

Daily Eastem News. 1Opm - 2am vari·

1 & 2 BD WITH CJoNN BAlHROOM. NEW &

dryer, dishwasher & microwave In each

St. REDUCED TO $325 EACH. 345-3273

close to campus. Pet friendly. $59S for

APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT LOCA·

able hours Monday & Wednesday

lHREEBlOO<STOCAMPIJS! NEWLEA1'H-

unit. www.ppwrentals.corn .348-8249.

nights. Apply at 1802 Buzzard Hall.
__________________6/5

ER FURNITURE! $450.00 AU INCLUSIVE.
217·345-<i100 www.jensenrentals.com

00
Apex Property Management: LEASING

- -------------------00
38EOROOMHOUSE,centralatr,dishwash-

oneperson.Callortext217-273-204B
00

TIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL US AT 217·493·7559 or www.

er, 2 car garage, washer and dryer, $250

www.ppwrentals.com

myeluhorne.com

oo

FOR FALL 2011. 2, 3, 4, S bedroom

per bedroom, 10 month lease. 273· 1395

VILLAGE RENTALS: 2011 -2012 t & 2 BR

houses/apartments. Most locations

00

___________________ 6/9

Apt. Water & trash pu Included. Close

pet friendly/Within walking distance to

Become a bartender! $250/day poten-

to campus and pet friendly. Call for

campus! 217-345·3754

tlal. noexperlence necessary, Training

appt. 217-345·2516

courses available. SOD-965-6520 ex 239
________________ 7-21

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 00
GREAT LOCAnON! 9TH &UNCOLN 1

ParHwnebanenderwantedManoonVFW
234-3637-askforCoryorcomeinandapply

U Roommates

00

ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS •348·1479. 2 BR

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &, 3

4, 5 or 6 bedroom house, close to cam-

with study or 3 BR/1.5 Bath ONLY

BEDROOMS. CLOSETO CAMPUS. 4 LO-

pus. 345-6533
___________________ 00

$795/mo. www.tricountymg.com
___________________ 00

CAllONS TO CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533
________________ 00

Efficiency apartment near campus!

Deluxe 1 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator

PARKPLACEAPT5.... 348-1479.1, 2,3

FALL ll-12:1,2&3BR:APTS.WATER&

$325 per month, utilitie~ included. No

microwave, dishwasher, washer/ dryer

Bedrooms. Sizes & Prices to fit your

TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF·

BEDROOM APARTMENT. REASONABU.

pets, no smoking. 345-3232 days.OO

Trash pd. ll7 W Polk & 905 A St. Ph

budget. www.tricountymg.corn

STREET PARKING. BUCHANAN ST.

WATER. & TRASH PAID. 217 549-5624
_________ 00

Fall 2011 : Very nice townhouses. less
!han 3 blocks from Old Main. Each unit

348· 7746 www.CharlestoniiApts.com

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 00
5 BR house, large living room, 2 1/2

APTS CALL 345· 1266.

RENT DECREAS£2011·2012!! 2&4 BED-

has WID. Caii217-493·75S9 or www.

4 BR. 2 Bath DUPLEX. Stove, refrigera-

myeluhome.com

Roommate wanted for 9th and Bu -

ROOM. 1812 9TH· RECEI'OLY REMOD-

chanantownhouseS. 2011·20 12 school

ELED. EARLY MOVE IN AVAILABLE. 549-

year. $425/month, furnished. Call 81 5·

401 1/343{)673 www.sammyrentals.com

00

575-3S88 or815-236· 1527

--;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~6:/~14~

00

____ oo

00

00

tor. microwave, dishwasher, washer/

00
1 MONlH FREE RENTl Brlttney Ridge

dryer. Trash pd. 1520 9th st. Ph 348

n46 www.ChartestoniiApts.com

Townhouse. 3 5 people 2011 -2012

00
2 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator, mrcro-

Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living. Affordable rents
1BA apt for 1 from S3351ncl. Internet
2BR apt lor 2 Irom $29D-355/ person lncl cable & Internal
2BA apt for 1 from $440 lncl cable & Internet
3BA house & apts, 1 block to EIU, WID NC

2 BR APT. Stove, refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher, garage. Water &

schoolyear.3bedroom,2112bath,washer/drye, dishwasher, walking distance to

Trash Pd. 955 4th st. Ph 348-7746

BU. Freetrash.parking.lowutilitiesS750/

18th St. Ph 348· 7746 www.Charles

www.chartestonlfapts.com
____________________ 00

month total. ca1121 7-508-8035

toniiApts.com

negotiable. Everything included but

2 BR APT. Stove, refrigerator, dish-

4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from cam-

Nice 3 BR house close to campus. CIA.

electricity. 815·343·3120

washer, washer/dryer, C/A. Trash Pd.

pus. Study Area In each bedroom. Llv-

WID, nice yard, no pets, I o-12 mo lease.

1512 A Street. P.O. Box
Charleston, IL 61920

605 W. Grant Ph 348-7746 www.

lng room and bonus room. Washer/

Available 2011-2012, S3SO permo per

217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472

chartestonilapts.com
___________________ 00

Dryer. 181l 11th Street. 217-821-1970

person. Trasllpaid. 217·549-5402

•

Sublessors
Mate needed for 201 1-2012, $325 price

6/2

~rrent

4 bedroom duplex. WID. June, July, Aug

In yard, large family room, wood floors

availability. Water/trash Included wwwJit·

345-6210 elprops.com

tekem!ntals.com 217-27fXJ8/J7

__________________ sn1

___________________ oo

38R Houle on 9th available fall2011. WID.
dishwasher Included. huge back yard, 3
blocks from campus. 217-690-4976

f'e'nae housemates t'leede!4 109th St. adjacent to campus. Private rooms. Furnished
house. al utlltles lncNded. .549-3273

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __c619

3 bedroom, 1 bath horne. Trash & yard

pus, nice, quiet house. A/C. WID, water
& trash Included. No pets. $275/pp,

2BDR apt 112 block from Lantz In-

$550/mo. 217-259-9772
__________________ 00
Fall 11. Studio apt. Close to campus,

www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim

nice, dean, water & trash Included.

Wood, Realtor

$285. 217-259-9772
__________________ 00

Have your own place. www.woodren-

1 bedroom apts. available May & June.

tals.com, 34S-4489, Jim Wood, Realtor.
__________________6130

$410/month. Water & trash mcluded. 3
blocks from campus. Buchanan Street

1 pefSOnapllndudes cable, Interne(, wa-

Apts. 217·345·1266

ter, trash @S44Q/month. www.woodren-

__________________ oo

tals.CCO\ 345-4489, Jim Wood, Realtor

3 or 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH. GREAT

------------------~30

PLACE WllH GREAT SPACE AND OH SO

3-4 BRhouse 1/2 block to McAfee, Mar-

NICE! RENT AS LOW AS $275.00 1140

ty's, RecCtr. Centralalc.washer/dryer,

EDGAR DR. 217 -345·6100 www.

lots of room. $300/person plus utili-

jbapartments.com
____________________ 00

ties. Jim Wood, Realtor, www.wood-

1

8

t5
16
11

cludes cable, Inter net @$325/person.

_________________680

ACROSS

Fall 1 ~. 2 BR, extra large, dose to cam-

5037. www.chucktownrentals.com
__________________,6 /30

19
20
21
22

23

25
26
27

29

_________________ 6/30

Now leasing over 20 houses/Apts. FREE
I-PAD with 12 month lease. Call 217·

GRADS, FACULTY, STAFF! Affordable,

317-950S

32

rentals.corn, 345-4489

safe, quiet housing. Jim Wood, Realtor,

__________________ 00

www.woodrentals.com, 34S-4489

NOW LEASING FOR 11/12 SCHOOL

------------------·6130

YEAR large 5 bdrm house at 1109 4th

South Campus Suites new 2 BR/2BA

Street, Washer/Dryer & garbage In-

apartments as well as 2BR townhouse

duded. I 0 Mo.lease $260 per student.

available for fatl 2011. Great Location,

Call 345·6257

Awesome pricing! Call Today 345-5022

NEWER lHREE BEDROOM HOUSE. $300
PER PERSON. AVAILABLE FALL 2011.

Shot term leases available ~ the atri·

CALL TOM@ 708-n2-3711 FOR INFO.

um -3BR- $375 per person. Call today

00

to schedule your apartment showing

GET A FREE 32' HD lV. YOURS WHEN

345-5022. www.unlque-propertles.net
__________________ 7·21

YOU MOVE OUT. ~RGE l & 2 BR. FUR·
NISHED BEST DEAL ON CAMPUS.

Apartments available for 2; 3; and 4

$400/PER50N. UTlLmES INCLUDED.

people. Close to campus, awesome

FREE INTERNET & CABLE. PET FRIEND-

ftooT plans and great rates!! call today
345·5022 check out our websltes @
www.unique-properttes.net
_______________ 7·21

39
40

41

an

[B@

·-

www. woodrentals.com

00
EIU. locally owned and managed. $325·
550/ mo Includes Wireless Internet, trash
pickup and off street parking. No pets

Youngnown Apartments. 217-345-2363

345-n86 www.jwrlfiamsn;omals.com
EXTRA NICE 2 BEDROOM APT5-close to
EIU. S25D-3SO per month per person

WID. Available 2011-2012. 549-5402

for 2. Most include wireless Internet.

00_,. , , t~s~ pic~ up, and parkl('Q' ~tl electric
1
AVNLA8tf'SOONI.1 Vld.l<becMdci\ • W &II condltlohed-UkaUy"owned
,

..

.

apartments. Water and trash lnckrd~

DOWN
Only work of art
'that Michelangelo
signed
2 Exhaust
3 "The Outlaw
Wales"
4 Queen and her
servants, maybe
s Bully in "Calvin and
Hobbes"
6 Be off
1 Typical tabloid
writers
1

PUZZlE BY PATRICK BERRY

Health V.I.P.'s
9 A party to
10 Skip town
11 "If only that were
true!"
12 Descending in
steps
u Modern ice cream
flavor
14 It might hold a few
swallows
1s Mine
n Grand entrance
24 Squad car
necessities
2s Passe skyline
sights
26 Cantilever. e.g.
8

28
30
31
32
33
34

35

36
43
45
-46

47

Dictate
_aday
Song ending
Longing
Available
Clay used by
potters
Cincinnati-toDayton dir.
Department store
department
Film set workers
Barley product
UBut wait, there's
more!" company
Composer
Bruckner

48

Spray targets

49

Place to pray

so Carte du
s1

Where the 2003
true-life film
"Touching the Void"
is set

s2

Actor Scott

s• Surveillance tool.
briefly
ss Univ. application
datum
56

One-tenth of a
microjoule

For answel'$, call1·900·285·5656, $1 49 a mrnute: or, with a credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscnphons are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 years.
1-888·7-ACROSS.
AT&T users· Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles. or visit nytimes.com/mobilexword for
more Information
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles. nytimes.com/
crosswords ($39.95 a year).

_________ 00

- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - 00
House for rent. aose to campus. CJA.

"The Children of
Men" author
More than a
quarter of the
earth's crust
Resource of
western Australia
Out of the loop
2007 film featuring
a heavily tattooed
main character
Affectionate
feelings
..
"It's a
Native of Ayr
At least one
Gab
Idea person's cry
Origami design
Wordsworth's
"Intimations of
Immortality," e.g.
Early Windows
underpinning
Complimentary
item at restaurants
Field of Biblebased study
Hogwarts enrollee
Always used by
Longfellow?
Grp. represented
by the Southern
Cross
Deep shockers

No. 0415

Long_
4-4 Two of these are
needed to pass
-46 Speak on the
record?
49 Openable with a
gentle push, say
s1 Quite a tidy sum
52 Matter of
contention
s3 Constables'
superiors
57 Fraction of a
fraction
58 Kind of jam In a
sacher torte
s9 Who wrote "In the
country of the blind
the one-eyed man
is king"
60 Calm swimming
spots
42

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

EXTRA NICE-1 BEDROOM APTS-close to

Still avclllable fully furnished 2.3,&4 bed-

,

38

LV. CAU OR TEXT 217-273·2048

room townhouses. Great loc~tion
or Youngstownapts@consondated.net

37

___________________ oo

www.unique-propertles.net
________________ 7·21

•

Jim Wood. Realtor

Edited by Will Shortz

00

service Included. No pets. (217)345-

•

00

00

2 bedroom apartments, 3 bedroom house,

3 BD/15 BATH ON 10TH. ~RGE fenced

L •1

wave. Trash pd. 2001 S. 12th & 1305

~

• Stwa. llM,.I'Iyijm~.comJwor.dplay,
t
,
• •
.. .
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. • ..
\
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BRIEF ROUNDUP

Former Panther signs on
with CFL's Blue Bombers
ots either a Flagranr I or Flagranr 2

'I heir season opens up July I.

Form<'r East ern foorbaJI player C .J. James ~oigned. a free-agenr
contract 'llith the \'('innipeg Blue
Bombers of rhe Canadian Football
League.
Jame~ 'urted :11 cornc:rback for the
Panchcrs rhe pasr rhrec seasons. earning a ftr~t tc.tm All· Ohio Valkj' Conference nod his i unior year, and a second team AII-OVC lielecrion his senior year.
lhe
l..luderdaJe, Fla.• native had
his heM sawn as a junior, intercepting five pas5CS, retucning two of them
for touchdowns.
Jame~ wtll repon to the team
June 5 for training camp. The
Blue Bombers finished 4-14 Jast
season.

NCAA approves basketball
rule changes
lhe NCAA approved a few change~ thar will more closely mimic the
N BA\ rules.
The NCM will pm a three foot
arc around the basket. Like the NBA,
a detcnder cannot take a charge with
in the arc.
The: three-point line for women's basketball will be moved a foot
back. The new three-potnr l10e is
the same as rhe men's college threepoint line of 20-feet, nine-inches.
lhe NCAA also changed their rer·
minology to march the NBA'~ . Intentional fouls will now be called

rr.

Burke appointed to NCAA
cabinet

COLUMHUS , Ohio - Ar the
bottom of rhe stunning resignation
lener that he carefully typed in his office on Monc.lay morning. in lhe Lm
lines above his characteristically ncar
and clear signature, Ohio State coach
Jim Tressel dosed with a personal
note.
"We know that God h~ a plan for
u~ and we will be fine," he wrore, referring to himself anc.l his wife, Ellen.
"We will he Buckeyes forever."
But no longcr will he be the Buckeyes coad1.
Tressel, who guided Ohio State to
its first national title in 34 years, resigned Monday amid NCAA violations from a tattoo-parlor scandal that
suJlied the image of one of the country's lOp tootbaJJ programs.
He said the ongoing invesrigarions
and drumbeat of almost daily, sordid
revdatiom were a "distr«ction .. to the
univer~ity and that he was stepping
down ''for the greater good of our
school."
Scheduled ro go lxfore rhe NCAA's
committee on infraction:. in August
for lying ro the NCAA and chen covering it up- the most egregious of
sins for a co;tch in the eyes of college
sports' ruling body - Tressel mighr
j~t have ;~cceptc.:d the inevitable.
Ohio State announced that assistant coach I uke Fickell. already
tabbcc.l to take over for Tressel ducing
his ~df-impo~ed five-game suspension
for his violation~. will be the Buckeyes
coach for the 20 II se:u.on. Ohio State
will begin looking for a permanent
coach who will rake over next year.
It wu a sr.mling fall for the coach
who wmte books abour fairh and integrity while side~tepptng St.--veral major NCAA \ iolariom ovc:r the years.
They dared to hi~ day~ as rhe ultr;tsucces~ful co.tclt :u Youngstown Stare.
where he won four Division 1-AA na
Lional titb. through a decade as Ohio

Astros rally to beat Cubs 12-7
run shot in rhe ninth inning to put
things out of reach. He finished with
CHICAGO- Clim Barmes knew rhrce hirs and four RBls.
After blowing leads agaimt the Dihis team nc((lcd .1 li fr.
amonc.lbach on Friday and Sunc.lay,
He gave lhw1 a spark.
Burnes hit the first of fouc Hous· the: Astro~· bullpen only allowed one
ton home runs and rhe Asrros rallied run over five innings. Asuo~ relievro bear the Chicago Cubs 12-7 on er Sergio Escalona ( 1-0) pitched one
scordc~ inning to earn the win.
Monday.
Barmes' fifth-inning two-run
"With everything that wa~ go·
shot brought Houston within one ing on with that game today. to ~hut
run, then Hunter Pence followed chcm down like they did was imprcswith a gameityuo#g s"rllo h~rn& asi ~l~mol fnabagef Bra8 Mills s•ld
the A.str!)s haired a three-game los- of his bullpen. "Those guys were outing streak.
st.tnc.ling."
"We're just staying positive and
Game time temperature w:u. in the
makin~ thing:. happen," Barme.) said.
high-80s and winds were blowing our
"We' rc puulng stuff together and get- at almost 20 mph, which is rarely a
ting clutch hits in big situations. h recipe for low-scoring affairs.
was dd\r irdy game that was need'I he Asuos reached season-highs in
ed for us.''
runs nod home runs. matching their
J.R. Towles gave the Amos the lead best ourpur rhis year wirh 16 hits.
with a leadofr home 1 un in the sixth 'Ihey scon:c.l 11 runs on 16 hits April
inning off Cubs rdiever Jeff Samardzi·
I 2 agai nsr rhe Cubs in an 11 ~ 2 vic lO·
ja (3- 1). Jc:ff'Keppingcr ac.ldcd a three- ry in l 1ouston.

Buckeye's Tressel resigns amid violations
By The Associated Press

STATE

By The Associated Pre ss

N A TION

foul.

Eastern athletic director Barbara
Burke has been named ro the NCAA
Charnpiombips/Sports Managemcnr
Cabinet.
The cabinet oversee~ matter:. regarding rhe NCAA championship:..
educarion sranda rds. drug resting,
practice and season schedule:., and
issues related ro Olympic sports.
Burke will starr working as a member of the cabin~t this September.
Burke aJso serves on rhe NCAA
Division I Women's Basketball Rules
Commirree.

"We had good at-bats, ran the
bases preny well," said Pence, who
reached base four times and scored
rhree runs. "It's a warm day with the
wind blowing our at Wrigley, if you
pur the ball in a hole there. you have
a good chance ro find a hit.''
Carlo.s Pena homered run for rhe
Cubs, who committed three error~.
Chicago shortStop Starlin Castro,
who committed three: error~ in an inning earlier chis season. made another one in rhc seventh that allow<.'d a
run ro score. ll was hh I Oth error of
the season.
Trailing 6-3 in the fifth, Michael Bourn tripled off Cubs starter Rodrigo Lopez. Then Barmes and
Pence followed with bac.:k-tu-back
shots ro lefr to tie the game at six.
It was the first time the Asrros hit
back-ro-back home runs this ~ca 
son.
The Cubs have committed three or
more errors eight times rhb season.

7

State's coach where he po~tcd a 10622 record.
The: abrupt resignation , flm reported by The Columbus Dhpatch,
capped six months of turmoil in the
program.
In December, five Ohio State player:. - including star quarterback Tcr·
relle Pryor - were found to have: received cash and discounted tattoos
from the owner of a local rartoo par·
lor who was rhe subject of a federal
drug-trafficking case. AJI were permiued by rhe NCAA ro play in rhe
Buckeye:.' 31-26 vicwry over Arkansas in the Sugar Bowl, with rheir suspensions to begin with the first game
of rht.' 2011 season.
Afrer the team returned from New
Orleans, Ohio State official~ began
preparing an appeal of the players'
·sanctions. It was then rhar investigators found that Tressel had learned in
April2010 about the players' involvement wirh rhe parlor owner, Edward
Rife.
A local anorney and former Ohio
Stat~· walk-on player, Christopher Cicc:ro, had sent Tressel emails c.letailing the improper benefits. Tressel and
Cicero traded a Jou.-n emails on the
subject.
Tres~el had signed an NCAA
compliance form in September saying he had no knowledge of any
wrongdoing by athletes. His contract, in <tddition to NCAA rule~.
specified that he had to tell his superiors or compliance deparrmcl1t
abour any porentiaJ NCAA rules violalions. Yet he did nor tell anyone.
except to forward emails to lt:d Sarniak. reporr<:dly a "mentor" for Pryor back in his hometown of Jeannette. Pa.
Also on Monday. The Columbus
Di~p:uch reported that Pryor IS the
subject of a "significanr" inquiry by
the NCAA and Ohio State regarding
cars and other improper benefits he
may h;we received.
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June 8 - NCAA Championships
Drake University
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Drake University

June 10 - NCAA Champ1onsh1ps
Drake University

June 11 - NCAA Championships
Drake University
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IHSA BOY'S STATE TRACK

IHSA track wraps up state finals
Boys track meet
held at Eastern
Staff Report

Lake Park High School's team repeated as Class 3A champions on Saturday.
The Lancers, from Roselle, were
boosted by a number of first place fin-

ishes.

Senior Zach Kiemek won three
events, taking first place in the long
jump. pole vault, and triple jump.
The tandem of seniors Jermaine
and Jeremy Kline made waves in the
shot put and discus. Jermaine won
both events. Jeremy rook second place
in the discus throw and third in rhe
shot pur.
Sophomore Scott Filip and junior
Kevin Spejcher notched sixth-place
finishes in rhe long jump and high

jump, respectively. to round our the
scoring for Lake Park
Cahokia High School won rhe
Class 2A ride in dominating fashion.
The Comanches' 4x400 meter team
took first place and sec a new record
of 3:18.20. Seniors Vernon Carter
and LaDerrick Ward scored big for

Cahokia.
Career and Ward finished first
and second, respectively, in the triple jump, and third and fourth in the

long jump.
Carter also placed second in the
300-meter hurdles and seventh in che
11 0-merer hurdles.
Freshman Marlin Brady took
fourth place in the 400-meter dash.
Class 1A competition was much
closer, as Leo High School, in Chicago, took firsr place by one point, beating out Harrisburg.
Senior Bruce Gray ded for first
place in the 100-meter dash wilh a

time of 10.79 seconds.
Leo's 4x 100-merer relay team rook
second place.
Senior Rueben Blackwell took second place in the 110-meter hurdles.
Harrisburg was boosted by senior
John David Rollins' first-place mark
in the long jump.
Rollins also took second place in
the 400-meter dash, third place in the
100-mecer dash, and fourth place in
the 200-meter dash.

BASEBALL

Panthers mimic 20_10 season
By joe Long

Sports Editor

AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Freshman Joe Greenfield pitches against the University of Illinois April 12
at Grimes Field in Mattoon.

The 201 0 baseball season looked
similar to the 2011 season, at least statisrlcally.
The Panthers finished with an 1833 record, nearly identical to 2010's
18-35 record.
There were a few bright spots chis
season.
The Panthers won two games
against Illinois, the Big Ten tournamenr champion.
Senior reliever Brent McNeil
was nationally ranked in ERA for a
stretch of rhe season.
Freshman pitcher Luke Bushur and
junior infidder/oudidder Zach Borenstein were named co the All-OVC ream.
New bats with a smalJer "sweet
spot" were introduced this season.
The change in the bats did not affect
the Panthers' offensive numbers as
much as originally expected.
Home runs were down from rhe
2010 numbers, but nor by much.
Red-shirt junior Ben Thoma led
the team in home runs with 11. Borenstein was second on the team
with seven homers, with red-shin
junior infielder/designated hitter
T.J. McManus smacking another

three.
In 2010. Borenstein hit 11 homers.
with Alex Gee close behind with ten
and Thoma hitting five.
The Panthers also had nearly as
many extra base hits as last year.
ln 2010, Schmitz's squad hit 72
doubles and rwo triples. This year, the
Panthers put up 62 doubles and three
triples.
The 2010 Panthers only had a
slightly better ream batting average
of .281. lhe 2011 Panthers put up a
.275 ream barring average. The 2010
Panthers drew 184 walks, bur srruck
out 331 times.
The 2011 squad drew 134 walks
and only Struck out 262 times.
Defensivdy, rhe numbers between
the two squads are also very similar.
The 20 I 0 Panthers committed 83
errors while the 201 1 version only
notched 72 errors.
The 2011 Panthers also had better
pitching than last year.
This year. the Panthers held their
opponents to a .285 batting average, compared to last year's mark of
.310.

joe Long ctm be rea.ched
tl( 581·7942
or de1lsportsdesk@·gma.il.com.

2011 statistics
Batting:
• Batttng average: Zach Borenstein- .349
• Home runs: Ben Thoma- 11
• RBis:Thoma- 37
• Runs scored: Borenstein - 38
• Hits: Borenstein - 68
·Total bases: Borenstein- 108
• Stolen bases: Borenstein - 9
• Walks: Borenstein- 21

Pitching:
·ERA: Brent McNeil - 2.18
·Wins: Mike Hoekstra - 5
• losses: Hoekstra - 6
• Innings p1tched: Hoekstra - 84.2
• Appearances: Matt Miller - 28
· Saves: Millef- 7
• Strikeouts: Hoekstra - 50
: _App. batting ave: McNeil - .242

Team st•ts
• Batting average: .275
• Home runs: 29
• RBis: 223
• Runs scored: 247
• Stolen bases: 28
• ERA:4.54
• Innings p1tched: 416.0
·Strikeouts: 299
• Walks allowed: 126
• Earned runs allowed: 2 to

TRACK & FIELD

Sprinter Boey advances to NCAA championships
Season ends for
10 other track &
field athletes
Staff Report

Red-shirt junior sprinter Zye
Boey qualified for the NCAA
Championships in the 100-meter
dash.
At the NCAA West Regionals
in Eugene, Ore. lase weekend, 11
members of Eastern's track and field
team competed with the goal of
placing in the top 12 in their event
ro move on co the NCAA Championship.
Boey was rhe only Eastern athlete
to qualify.
Boer placed I 1rh in the 100-rneter dash wirh a time of 10. 55 seconds. stamping his ticker for his second NCAA outdoor championship

appearance.
The fastest 100-meter time at the
west regional was I 0.29 seconds ran
by University of Oklahoma junior
Rakietm Salaam.
Soey, who placed seventh in the
indoor championships last February in the 200-merer dash, also
competed ar rh e regional in rhe
200-meter dash. earning 23rd
place.

Boey ran the 200-meter dash in
21.60 seconds.
The best 200-meter dash time
was 20.62 seconds ran by Salaam
of Oklahoma.
Senior Darren Patterson also rook
parr in the 200-merer dash, taking 41st
place with a time of22.00 seconds.
Patterson also placed 36th in the
400-meter dash with a rime of 48.16
seconds.
Nationally ranked red-shirr freshman Mick Viken finished 19th in the
pole vault. Viken's best vault was 16Teec, six-3/4-inches.
The h ighest vault in che men's
west regional pole vault was 17feet, 3/4-inches vaulted by Brigham
Young University senior Chris Little.
Coach 1om Akers sene rhree hurdlers ro the regionals.
Red-shirt seniors Pat Tortorici and Kris Gehrke competed in the
400- meter hurdles and sophomot'c
Dominique Hall competed in the
110-meter hurdles.
forrorici and Gehrke placed 32nd
and 42nd, respectively, and Hall
placed 36th.
Tortorici ran rhe event in 52.93
seconds while Gehrke ran ir in 54.75
seconds.
Hall ran rhe 11 0-merer hurdles in
14.63 seconds.
Junior Tyler Carter took 29th place

in the long jump, jumping 23-feet,
6-inches.
Senior Tyler Arnholt placed 34th
in the discus throw. The Mattoon native threw the discus 162-feet, 3-inch-.

es.
Senior Donald Romero rook 37th
in the hammer throw with a toss of
184-feet, two-inches.
Two members of the Eastern
women's team also ran at the Regionals.
Junior Bridget Sanchez placed
30th in the 400-metcr dash in a time
of 55.69 seconds.
Megan Gingerich, a redshirt junior, placed 30th in rhe
800-meter run with a time of
2:09.08.
The NCAA championships will
rake place June 8 through ll in
Drake Sradium at Drake University
in Des Moines, Iowa.
1he semifinal round for the men's
100-meter dash will be at 7:30 p.m.
on Wednesday. June 8.
The men's 100-meter finals will be
at 7:02p.m. on Friday, June 10.
Boey last competed at the outdoor championships in 2009,
placing 26th in the l 00-mc:ter
dash.
The outdoor track s.eason has
come ro a close for the other 1 0
Easrern athletes that competed at the
regionals.
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Zye Boey, a red-shirt junior sprinter, takes off from the start during the
men's 100-meter dash April 2, during the EIU Big Blue Classic. Boey
advanced to the NCAA Championships after placing 11th in the 100-meter dash at the NCAA West Regional Friday at the University of Oregon's
Hayward Field.

